illo by VELTIA Handy Dryer
Technical information and data sheet

illo is the new patented hand dryer in the market,
manufactured by VELTIA, with the most advanced
technology in the market. The illo by Veltia hand dryer is
an innovative and elegant product that is revolutionising
the washroom industry and is manufactured in Europe.
The illo by Veltia has an interchangeable front faceplate
that’s very easy to replace and is available in 16 different
colours off the shelf and unlimited colours by special
order. It also comes with two nozzle options; a multi jet
nozzle that reduces the noise level and gives a powerful

but smooth cushion of air to dry your hands or, a blade
style slotted nozzle that will literally drag the water off of
your hands.
The minimalistic and sophisticated features of the illo by
Veltia make it ideal to be installed in public and private
spaces. The illo has a reinforced stainless-steel casing
specially created to offer strength and protection to the
dryer from any vandalism.

- This specifications can be modified and/or rectified due to manufacture requirements.

Operating Power

Heat Element

Timing Protection

220 - 240 V, 50 - 60 Hz, 600- 833 W

Air heated via recycled warmth
from the motor

20 seconds auto shut off

Warm Air Speed Output

Heater Thermal Protection

IP Rating

Warranty

126 m/S

N/A

IP22

2 years
(1st year parts and labour)

Air Output Temperature

Drying Time

Isolation

Colour options

Room temperature

6-12 seconds depending on
settings

Class 1

16 Standard colours
avaliable but every colour
avaliable by special request

Motor Type

Circuit Operation

Net Weight

Filter

Brushed
833 W
30’000 rpm

Automatic laser sensor

3 kg

HEPA Filter and Course
Particulet Filter

Motor Overload Protection

Sensor Range

Unit Size

20cm

165mm x 177mm x 277 mm

www.handydryers.co.uk 01279 466500

Noise Level
66 - 71 dB at 1 meter

info@handydryers.co.uk

All information accurate at the time of publish 01/03/2022, due to continual product development and availability the final product may vary at the time of order

